
Albert Dimsha 

June 15, 1945 - Osaka 
My first mission. 
We took off at 2 a.m. in the morning. Our assembly point was just off the coast of Japan. Target 
was the city of Osaka. Arrived as the assembly point about 9 a.m. but the weather was very 
soupy. Flew around in the soup awhile until we got orders to proceed in over the target alone. 
We flew into the soup for a half hour. Dropped our bombs by radar & proceeded back. Right 
after leaving target, we began to pick up ice. Air speed dropped to 120 mph so we came down 
to 15,000 ft in the warmer. From then on we proceeded back to Tinian without any more trouble. 

June 17, 1945-- Yokkaichi 
Took off at 8:30 p.m. Carried a load of fire bombs. Over target we encountered quite a bit of flak 
& automatic weapon fire . None of it came very near. Over target Moore tail gunner accidentally 
held his mic button down. He was breathing very hard and sounded as if he was hit. Made an 
excellent bomb run over target. Target was ablaze when we got there. After dropping our bombs 
we ran into a thermal, was pretty rough. No fighters sighted. After leaving target everything went 
off ok & we landed at Tinian at 8:45 a.m. the 18th. 

June19, 1045--Fukuoka 
Took off 5:15p.m. Carried fire bombs. Arrived at target a little after midnight. Town was ablaze. 
Had quite a few searchlights. While we were on bomb run , I looked over to the right & a 8-29 
was caught in lights. He was doing evasive action, but still didn't do any good. We dropped 
bombs at 00:56a.m. Right after bombs away, flak began to creep up on tail. Pilot had to dive 
ship to evade it. Trip back to base was uneventful. Landed at 8:15a.m. the 20th. 

June 25, 1945 -- Akashi 
Took off at 3 a.m. Carried three 4,000 lbs. Target was an aircraft plant at Akashi. Assembly 
point was socked in, couldn't find our formation. Went to target alone. Made our bomb run by 
radar. Just before dropping bombs broke out into the clear over target. Dropped bombs but 
missed aircraft plant, hit the city. After bombs away encountered heavy flak. No damage. No 
fighters encountered. Trip back was uneventful. Landed at 6 p.m. 

July 1, 1945 -- Ube 
Took off at 6:43p.m. Carried fire bombs. On way to target ran into very rough weather. On way 
to target over Japan, we could see two other cities burning, hit by other B-29's. Target was 
burning a little when we arrived over it. Encountered a little flak & automatic weapon f ire. 
Sustained no damage. Made a good run over target. On way back run into some bad weather. 
Bounced the ship around. Landed at 8:48 a.m. the 2nd 

July 3, 1945 -- Himeji 
Took off at 6:12p.m. carrying fire bombs. Weather was pretty rough on the way to target. 
Arrived over target after midnight. Not much of a fire when we got there. Encountered light flak 
& automatic stuff. No hits recorded. Dropped our bombs (on 4th July) to help the Japs to 
celebrate the 4th_ Didn't seem to appreciate it. Didn't see any Jap fighters. More bad weather on 
the way back. Landed at 8 a.m. on the 4th. 
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July 6, 1945 --Shimizu 
Take off 7:19 p.m. Again carrying fire bombs. Arrived at target about 7 hours after take off. Light 
flak & automatic weapons over target. None of it hit us. Dropped bombs right on target. After 
leaving city looked back & could see the city burning brightly even from 60 miles out. Proceed 
home without incident. Landed at 8:22a.m. the 7th. ,. 

July 9, 1945 -- Niigata 
This was our first mining mission. We carried 7 , 2,000 lbs. mines. Took off at 5:12p.m. This was 
to be a 16 hr mission over 3,000 miles. On this mission before takeoff we had trouble with our 
own ship so we had to use another. This caused us to take off about 40 minutes late. Niigata is 
way up on the northern part of Japan. After flying over Japan for two hrs we arrived over our 
target behind scheduled time. All the other planes had come & gone ahead of us. It was a little 
after midnight when we arrived at the port. We were making our run at 8,000' by radar & just as 
we opened the bomb bay doors, six searchlights came on & caught us. This scared the hell out 
of us. For now we knew that they were waiting for us. Then came the flak. It sounded like hail on 
a tin roof. Talk about scared, wow! The bombardier yelled, "let's get the hell out of here." We 
stayed on the bomb run, dropped our mines & stood the 29 on its nose & climbed like hell. All 
this had taken place in about a minute. God! That sure was the longest minute I ever hope to 
live through. Well we finally got out of range, came out with four flak holes, although nothing 
was damaged. Landed at base at 9:05a.m. 

July 11, 1945-- Fusan, Korea 
Another mining mission. Took off at 6:06 p.m. This was our longest mission. Over 3,000 miles. 
On way up we ran into a terrific thunderstorm. Lightening played all over the sky. I began to 
wonder if we'd ever get to the target. All this time we had an electrical halo, called St. Elmo's fire 
on the props and nose of ship. This storm sure was rough on the ship. Tossed us around like a 
feather. Fusan is the largest port in Korea. We expected to meet terrific opposition there. For we 
were pretty sure a lot of Jap ships would be in the harbor. Naval flak is a hell of a lot rougher 
than army. Arrived at target about 1 :30 a.m. in the morning. Harbor was socked in solid. 
"Thank God!" I sure was relieved to see it that way. We dropped our mines by radar just missing 
a large ship. Encountered no flak over target. On way back had a little flak from couple islands 
we went by. Didn't hit us though. Flew through rough weather again. Arrived at base a 9:55a.m. 
the 12th. 

July 13, 1945 -- Shimonoseki Sts. (Straits) 
Another mining mission. Took off at 6:35p.m. This was it. " FLAK ALLEY". So named for the 
heavy concentration of flak guns. Boy we were sure worried about this mission. Couple days 
before the 40th had lost a ship there. Their sqd. C.O. a Colonel was on board. He went down in 
flames. On way to target ran into heavy storms again as usual. Arrived over Sts. About 1:51 
a.m. Had 6/10 cloud coverage. Dropped our mines with only a little flak fired at us. Right after 
leaving Sts. we flew over the city of Shimonoseki. About 60 searchlights came on but couldn't 
find us. We were using radar counter measures. Soon as we got by the city I looked back & they 
had a B-29 caught in the lights. They sure gave him hell . Couldn't tell whether they ever got him 
or not. On way back ran into bad weather again. Tossed us around quite a bit, but we made it 
back to base safely. Landed at 9 a.m. the 14th. 

July 17, 1945 -- Shimonoseki Sts. 
"Flak Alley Again, DAMM!" Darn, once was too much. We were to drop our mines right in the 
heaviest concentration of flak there was. We all prayed for 10/10 cloud coverage over target. 



Took off at 6 p.m. As usual we had bad weather all the way there. As luck was with us we had 
9/10 coverage. On the bomb run we saw a bunch of searchlights trying to find us through the 
clouds. Nice beautiful clouds. Everything way off, o.k. with just a little flak searching for us 
through the clouds. None came close. Dropped the mines & flew back to base without trouble. 
Landed at 8:28 a.m. 

July 22, 1945 -- Fusan, Korea 
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Last mining mission & I'm sure glad. This darn mining reminds me of when I was a kid trying to 
slip into a neighbors yard at night to steal some apples. You get the same feeling on the bomb 
runs & I sure don't like it. We took off at 8 p.m. Carried 7, 2,000 lbs. mines. Weather was pretty 
good all the way up. Over the Jap Empire we had a few clouds. We could see lights f lash on the 
ground showing our course. This was to aid Jap fighters in following us. The moon was full and 
it was as bright as day. Sure a beautiful night for fighters. Arrived at target & "praise the Lord", 
we had a solid undercast. We dropped our mines & met no opposition. Proceeded home without 
incident. Landed at 9:50a.m. Coming in for a landing Tinian sure is a welcome sight after 16 hrs 
in the air. 

July 28, 1945- Uji-Yamada 
Back to burning out Jap cities. Sure is easy after the mining missions. Take off at 7:51 p.m. On 
way to target ran into heavy storms. Rain and lightening was terrific. Ship tossed around like a 
cork on a storming sea. St. Elmo's fire sure looked eerie on the props. Weather like this back in 
States, all planes are grounded. Little ways from target could see a red glare. Arrived over 
target about 2:40 a.m. (July 29). Not much of a fire yet. Encountered a little flak & automatic 
weapon fire. Few search lights. Dropped bombs & barreled out of there in a steep climbing turn. 
When we were a 120 miles out, we could see the fire burn. Sure was a beautiful fire. Scratch 
another Jap city. Trip back to base was uneventful. Little bad weather. Landed at base at 8:21 
a.m. 

August1, 1945--Nagaeka 
Took off 4:34p.m. carrying fire bombs. MAX EFFORT target, over 300 B-29's to hit target. Over 
Japan another B-29 almost ran into us. Had to pull B-29 on its nose to get out of the way. 
Scared hell out of us. On way to target f lew over Jap Fighter Fields just lighting up runways for 
take. If fighters did get up, they never did find us. Three B-29's a minute scheduled over target. 
Beautiful fire when we dropped our bombs. Encountered flak, but light. Few search lights. Went 
through thermal which tossed us around. Couldn't read the instruments on my panel. It was so 
rough. After leaving thermal behind, flak got heavy and pretty close. Had to do a little evasive 
action to get out. All went well though & we got back to base at 7:22 a.m. on the 22nd_ 

August 6, 1945-- Maebashi 
City about 40 miles north of Tokyo. Had many Fighter Fields and flak batteries to f ly over to get 
there. Took off at 4:15p.m. All the way into target we dodged searchlights & flak. Saw four Jap 
fighters buzz by us heading for late arrivals. We saw two ships ahead of us drop their bombs. 
We were the third in over target. Over target encountered quite a few searchlights & heavy flak. 
Sky was sure light up. Japs were using all kind of colored flak. We were pretty fortunate & came 
through o.k. We did lose two 29's though. It's a wonder we didn't lose anymore. On way out 
again, we got caught in searchlights & flak. Had to use evasive action again. After leaving Jap 
coast things settled down to normal & we landed at Tinian at 6:18a.m. 
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August 7, 1945 -- Toyohama 
Target was an Army Arsenal or munitions factory at this city. Carried 23--500# high explosives. 
Took off 4:24a.m. Flew up to island above lwo Jima where formation assembled. Then 
proceeded to Japan in loose formation. At I.J. we encountered heavy burst of flak. It came up 
through the formation, Few planes received a few holes from it. Nothing serious. Target was 
smoking a little ahead of us. Dropped our bombs in formation. Beautiful sight to see them falling 
away from the 29's. Hit the target perfectly. Clouds of smoke came up to 15,000 ft. Japan 
looked beautiful down below. Everything looked green . Flew off coast where we disassembled 
and took off individually for Tinian. Arrived home at 7:25 p.m. All's well! 

August 14, 1945 -- Marifu 
Target: Railroad Marshalling Yards at this city. This was another daylight mission. Called for 
precision bombing. Flew up to assembly point on coast of Japan. Had beautiful weather all the 
way there. Saw the sun come up. Really a sight from a plane. Arrived at assembly point & 
started circling. Took us about 40 minutes to assemble. I looked all around & could see B-29's 
all over the sky. Every once in awhile we'd see formations of our fighters buzzing by. Japan sure 
did look swell from up there. It's a very mountainous place. Most of the islands are just tops of 
mountains sticking out of the water. This sure turned out to be a sight seeing trip. We dropped 
our bombs square on the target, only saw a few burst of flak. After leaving target, flew by 
Hiroshima. This was the first city to be hit by the atomic bomb. It was just a barren spot. Christ, 
that bomb sure did level things. Off to our right I could see the Kure Naval Base. Saw quite a 
few ships in harbor. Lot were just hulks left by our own Navy after their raids. Proceeded home 
without incident. This turned out to be the last B-29 raid of the war. 

Notes copied from Albert Dimsha's daily log (diary) 


